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Pure Wool and Wool and Cotton 
Mixtures Underwear at $1.89#

WHY?

Men’s $1.50 t 
brellas 98cToday*s Boot List

Men’s Blucher Boots $1.99
MBi

100 enly, Self-opening Umbi
The covers are of fine t effet) 
Ished cloth; good range of 
crook bandies. Tuesday, each

&
Because they have become counter-wiled and we can’t 

sell them at their original, price*. ;200 pairs of men’s bright finish Box Kip and Dongola Kid 
Blucher Roots, full fitting round toe shape, medium weight 
McKay-sewn soles and standard screw soles, low heels; qQ 
6, 9, fFand 11 only. Regular $2.75. Tuesday special

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER BUTTON BOOTS, $3.95
Women’s Patent Colt Button Boots, plain vamp. New York 
fancy stay pattern, medium weight flexible sole, Waldorf high 
leather heel, white calf top. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Regular q QC 
$*00. Tuesday special .. Ue

MEN’S HIGH-CUT HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.79 
200 pairs men’s elastic side high-cut House Slippers, Romeo 
style, in black and tan kid leather, easy fitting toe style, i yn 
low heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $2.25. Tuesday special

WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED JULIETS, $1.24
185 pairs best grade felt Juliet Slippers for women, high-cut, 
fur-trimmed front and back, flexible leather sole and medium 
heighfNieel; colors red, grey and black. Sizes 3 to 7 i oj 
in the lot. Regular $1.65. Tuesday specjal ....... *•*•*»

WOMEN’S DARK GREY SPATS AT 99c 
240 pairs Women’s Dark Grey 6-button Spats, leather-faced 
and suede leather strap under instep. Sizes 3 to 7., Regu- aa
lar $1.25. Tuesday special...................................................... .. •”

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HOUSE SUPPERS 
240 pairs warm Felt Slippers for girls and boys, with neat pat
tern worked on vamp, heavy felt sole. A splendid felt slipper 
for children after playing in the wet snow. Sizes 5 to 10, qn 
11 to 2. Regular 65c. Tuesday special -.............................

AT THE POLISH COUNTER f
Men’s and Women’s Steel Arch Supports. Regular .$1.00. Tues-

f

Silt Mixed Umbrell 
$1.19

I

1
J We have accumulated >50 union suit» that have become slightly soil-] 

ed on our counters during the season s selling—-all better grades ot 
pure wool and wool and cotton mixtures — Bodyguard, Iru-Kmt, 
Stratian and other makes. Sizes 32 to 46. ' They will go 1 ÛQ 
on sale at 8.30 a.m. Tuesday, a suit .......................................

Boys’ Greatcoats, Worth $9.75 to $11.50,
at $4.95

You need only to see these Coats to recognize that they are $9.75 to 
$11.50 values, according to size, and we’re going to sell 150 of them 
Tuesday* as a Mid-Winter Sale Special at $4.95.
Made of heavy wool Ipsh frieze in a rich khaki ;shade; double breasted, large 
storm collar loose back with belt; also double-breasted Reefers of;the same 
quality and value; sizes 21 to 30 for boys 3 tq 12 years of age. In 
a marvelous rush special they will be sold at ;
Also a lot of dark grey Chinchilla Reefers, double-breasted style, with stortn 
collar, loose box back and lined throughout; sizes 5 to 12 years.
Tuesday . . .............. '................... .. • ..............................V* • «..................... ?

'/j

Men’s and Women’s Umbrelh 
covers of fine silk mixture; 
paragon steel, frames; pli
mounted handles. Regular 
$1.69. Tuesday .......... .

a
»
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School Trunk 
and Cases

Travelling necessities for the scW 
boy or girl. Canvas con 
trunk with straps, stronger béu
Steamer sise, at ......................1
Small else, without straps, at g 
and $3.96.
School Cases In matting or Qt 
strong handle, brass locks and re 
forced corners. 14-inch “*
Fibre School Cases, strong! 
brass fastener»; 14-Inch else
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I3.85 mi Ali\ $5 Pearl Rings 
$3.49

Men’s $2.50 Trousers $1.98
Good quality worsted, m grey and black stripe designs. Finished with five 
pockets, belt loops, side straps, and are neatly tailored. Sizes 32 
to 44. 200 pairs in the lot. To clear at

WORK PANTS, $1.49
Made of strong, serviceable cotton 
worsted cloth, dark color, with 
fancy stripe pa rn, strongly tail-

Spe-

1.98 > fence14k Gold Rings, each set wll 
fine Oriental pearl In clawl 
lng. Regular $6.00. Tues
day ... .....................................
Marquise Cameo Rings, ow
being a full figure, another a 
oval cameo with pearls at ea 
Regular

». ;
t<UNION-MADE OVERALLS

A stiffel cloth In blue with white 
stripe, cut in a good" generous size 
overall, with all necessary pockets, ' 
elastic in braces; also in a plain 
black.'1 Sizes 33 to 44.
Price .......................................
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and Rumanian 
back without 1 
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Sereth Rivera

<!69day $5.00. Tuesdayored. 
dal at

Bldck Glycerine Oil Dressing. Regular 10c. Tuesday 3 for .25 
Polo Black Paste Polish. Regular 8c per tin. Tuesday 6. for .25 
Hardwood, , perfect-fitting, quick-adjustable Shoe Tree, men’s 
and women's broken sizes. Regular 75c. Tuesday............... 60

1.49 at
125 9k Geld Penella, In neaL pdnK 

plain style. Regular $8,50. Oj 
Tuesday j .. .. .....................

Excellent Value, i
Gloves and Ha
Men’s Woollen Gloves, close, ht
knitted, khaki and black, h 
at ..............    F
Boys’ Tan Cape Gloves, wool-1)
and dome fastener. Sises 8 to j 
7. Tuesday, only..................... *
Men’s Plain Black Union Casks 

Sox, fine soft yarn, closely . 
knitted. Tuesday, at............. •
Woman’s Grey Suede GloveeJ 
soft. pUable skins, have 8 4
fasteners, pique sewn seam. A 

6Vk to 6%. Special for Tues- 1 
day. at............................. ...........
Woman’s Glace Lamb and Fn 
Kid Gloves, odds and ends of n 
lar stock, mostly in email M 
black, tan, navy and greÿ. J 
black and white with block 
stitching. Clearance price .. 1
Wb men’s All-Wool Plain tf 
Cashmere Hess, medium \ 
weight, grey heel and toe.^
Women’s Finebt Fibre Bilk A 
Hose, high silk leg. deep fine 
thread top, black sml w 
Tuesday, 39e pair. 3 paire for $

SOLDIERS’ BREECHES
Made from the regulation military 
wool serge cloth, in khaki color. À 
good fitting style, with sides laced. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Regular a ra 
$5.50, for . ............................. 4.DU

PAINTERS’ OVERALLS
In sizes 32 td 38 only; made from 
a strong white cotton, with bib and 
braces 
tailored, 
at . . ..
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In the Sale of Wash Goods and pockets strongly 
To clear Tuesday jq till

VAll White Shadow Stripe 
Voiles, 40 inches wide. Regu
lar 5og. White sale
price....................................... «
White Check Crepe Voiles 
inches wide, suitable for waists 
and dresses. Regular 50c qr
a yard,, at............j........... *wD
Mercerized Spot Muslins, a 
Scotch weave, 40 rnches wide, 
suitable for waists, dresses 
and curtains. Regular qr 
5oc, at.................j.............

A manufacturer’s clearance of 
odd lots of Printed Organdies, 

Splash Voiles, all 36 and 40 
inches wide, mostly white 

grounds with flowers in pink, 
maize, mauves and blue, suit

able for waists and dresses.

Just

• • " • • vw
;

The Sale of Women’s Whitewear 
Presents Another Good List 

for Tuesday
Women’s Combination»—Made of fine mixed yarn, koèi«éck and short 
sleeves, Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, high neck and long sleeves; e ao 
drawers ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday special : :   1 .“O
Cambric' Bra.sieres, 63c-^Hook In Women’s Drawers, 83c—Excellent 
the front, with “V"-shaped neck nainsook, umbrella style with frills
and yoke, of good wearing linen °* dainty pointed Swiss embrold-

flnished cry, or flashed up side styles, 
edged with frill of VaJ, lace. Both

.35
Stationery for the Office and Home, 40

Pocket Diaries, 16c to $1.50. Office Diaries, 50c to $1.50. 
Canadian Almanac, $1.00.
Sunday School Lesson Helps, including “Gist of the Lesson,” 
by Torréy, 25c. Pèloubet’s Notes, $1.25.

WATERMAN’S IDEAL SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN
is almost indispensable to business men, saves time and im
proves writing. < Made in fine, medium, coarse and stub 
points. Fully guaranteed, $2.50.

WATERMAN’S FOUNTAIN PEN INK
Specially recommended for tise in fountain pens, because it 
does not thicken. Per bottle, 10c, 15c and 25c.

CANADIAN ALMANAC FOR 1917
The most complete business and home guide published, thop2 
oughly .up-to-date on trade statistics and useful information. 
Price, $1.00.
Twice Round Tally Cards are still popular. ,We make a 
special feature of these in our Stationery Department. 2 
doz. for 15c. v
Playing Cards of every kind, including Congress, Bicycle, 
Cu/iiette, Patience and Five Hundred. At 10c to 75c.
Poker, Bridge and Patience Sets, in leather bindings. Suit
able for prizes. At 90c to $6.00.
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Regular 35c and 39c. 
for Tuesday, per 
yard.................................

..the I
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nature of a1 every foot ofHalf Price for Paints
Wall Papers 

Brushes
R. S. CO. READY-MIXED 

PAINTS

tested, This 
mx. atvl he e 
ae feeing

; Vlace ; reinforced arms, 
with lace. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday special .....................

I Lighting .63 styles. Sizes 28>, 25 and 27. OQ 
Regular $1,00. Tuesday ,... «Ou 
Envelope Chemises, $1.49—Good

; weather and ' 
The Germât 

pnthlana they 
constructed p 
the Kaatno an 
were protect* 
fences, and tl 
session was h 
ate.

Women’s Nightgowns, $1.98—De
signed in “V” ‘ necks, sleeveless . 
style with pretty yokes Of orgapdle 
insertion, spotted Val. lace edgitns 
with lingerie ribbons. Sizes 56, 
•68 and 60. On sale Tues-

Fixtures :
quality whl 
neck and

ilte cotton, with 
dslfe&y yokes of 

embroidered organdie, edged with 
Sizes 84 to 42.

round
sheer

■V
j

% French Val. lace.
Regular $2.00. Just for
Tuesday................................
Corsets, $1.69—400 pairs Of odd 
corsets, including some of our best 
makers, good coutil and brocaded 
jean materials, with steel filled 
boning, four hose supporters. Sizes 
19 to 30. Regular $2.60 and 1 EQ 
$3.00. Tuesday........ ...

v

1.491.98s
day

)l 30 colors, also white, for in
side and outside use. Quality 
guaranteed. Easy to apply 
and durable. Quarts, 49c; 
pints, 26c.

On the fror 
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Corset Covers, 98c—Fine white 
nainsook, with deep yokes of wide 
Swiss embroidery Insertion, fin
ished with round hole Val. lacs and 
ribbon. Sizes 34 to 42. Regu- QQ 
lar $1.35. Tuesday The Marked! Call Adelaide 6ÏWPAINT BRUSHES, 22c

Varnished handles, long black 
bristles, securely bound,
2 inches wide. Tuesday

* l ^

39c Sale of Enamelware Shoulder Boasts Simpoos Beet, l 
lie sad Ue.
Blade Bouts, per lb., lie sad lie,. 
Bound StonU, per Ms.
Sirloin Steak, per lb.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per ». ....

MEATS.

.22Eighteen living-room, dining
room and parlor fixtures, in 
various finishes, to clear at 
half price, 
some is slightly shop worn, 
but would be noticed only by 
the critical eye. 
listed below:

guns.Over 5,000 pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils, good old granite, tur
quoise blue with white lining, and pure white enamel. Every piece 
In the lot Is remarkably good value and many are worth 60c and 66c. 
The lot Includes:
Round Covered Roasters, Double Boilers, 14-Quart Dishpane, Straight 
Covered Saucepans. 3 to 6 quart size; Water Kettles, 2-quart size; 
Lipped Saucepans, 2, 8, 4 quarts; Milk or Oyster Cans, Sink Strainers, 
Mixing Bowls, Wash Basins, Chambers. Cullenders, Pudding Dishes 
and Preserving Kettles. All at the one price of

u iIMPORTED
OATMEAL WALL PAPERS 

30 Inches Wide, 8-Yard Rolls,
The finish on

Table Cloths and Napkins
And Other Staples Reduced

All-Fork gausse, our own mak% 1' lb.
14c mild, bf

A few are Piece, per lb.Heavy duplex stock; light 
green, dprk buff, cream, yel-= 
low and blue shades; for par
lors, halls and livingri-ooms. 
5,000 rolls only on sale a m
Tuesday.......................................... «14
Not more than 50 rolls to one 

customer.

• 39 FISH, FRESH AND
Purs Linen Batin Damask Table Cloths, elegant designs, an nicely fin
ished with spoke-hemstitched hems. Size 2x2% yards. Regular
$10.50 and $12.75. Rush price, Tuesday, each....................... ...........
A limited quantity of Napkins to 
match some of the above cloths;

Regular $12.56

White Spring Salmon Streke.
per lb. ....................... ..........................
Lake Treat, per lb. .................
WhlteHeh, per lb. ...........
Freeh Smelts, per lb.
Helibot Stroke, per 1b.
Bmt

A Grey Silver Shower Fixture, 
for dining - room, sq aa 
Regular $37.35, for 1S.»U 
A Handsome Living-room or 
Parlor Fixture, in antique gold 
finish. Regular $42,

/
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TPlain Bleached Glass Towelling, 28
inches wide. Clearing Tues
day. a yard ..................
Finest Quality Snowy White Sax
ony All-wool Blanketei weight 
7 lbs.; size 64 x 84 inches, in £A
Per pair . .................... lU.DU
Fancy Stitched Crepe Covered Bed 
Comforters,. pretty colorings; size 
72 x 72 Inches. Tuesday
special at . •. !........................
A Special Clearing of Dresser 
Scarf», with chintz centres. In as
sorted colo 
or yellow
60. Just for Tuesday ..

.17 per 4b. . 
per lb. .«sise 28 x 28 inches, 

and 816.60 a dozen. Rush 
price, Tuesday.................. y.-%», p.r'iu. .. 

Cod, P*r lb,

OBOCJHUB*.

8.25i 21.50 1$ . for ■ yPillow Cases, embroidered in rose, 
blue and lavender colorings; size 
44 x 36 Inches; spoke hemstitched 
hems. Regular 82.00. Tues
day. a pair ........................
White Terry Towelling, 18 Inches 
wide. Special Tuesday, • 
yard.........................................
White Saxony Flannelette,33 
inches wide. Tuesday, a yard

SCENIC BORDERS, CUT
OUT BORDERS, BAND 

BORDERS
Large range of Borders, in
cluding all styles and colorings 
to use with oatmeal papers; 
landscape, conventional, fruit 
and floral designs.
10c to 50c yard. Tues- C 
day only, a yard............

».' ^ Heavy Cast Brass Living- 
room Fixture, for 4 ball 
lamps. Regular if aa
$32.00, for............ 10.UU
A 4-Light Cast Brass Ring 
Fixture, in Flemish finish. 
Regular

20-lb. eotltoo bags, per bag 
Five Beam Floor, 24-lb. bag.......
Cwifernts Seedlsae Be).to», par lb... 
Choice Cleaned Currents, 3 
Megie Bakins Fowder, 1-lb.

1.58 3.69 lbs.{ n
Finest Creamery Better, par Mt..... ^ 

Prepared Ictnse, aseorted, l All.. 
Crystal Diamond Table Symy. l-lk

Finest Canned, Lebeter, 1-lb. ttitl "tin A9
Wegeta/fe’s Soap bet»

Crtseo, per tta .....
.95

orlngs, with pink, blue, 
edgings; size 18 x$31.50, .1415.75 At the Drug Counter Toilet GoodsRegularfor

Quinine end Iron Toute Wine. Regular
62a. for ................................................. .. .43A Candle Parlor Fixture, in 

antique gold finish.
Regular $29.25, for 
A Large Flemish Pan Fix
ture. Regular $11.00, g gQ

An Antique Gold Finished 
Parlor Fixture, a plain but at
tractive 
Regular

MacLaren'i Cream Cheese, large 
Peanut Batter, to bulk, our own
Finest Evaporated Penche», to..... • j*

Sweetheart Toilet bang. Regular 10s 
cake. Special, 4 for 
Florida Water. Regular 2«c. Special .14 
Barer â GaUet’e Portngal Hair Teele.
Regular 7Sc. Special ............................... 4S
Phoebe Snow Face Powder. Regular 
12c. Special 
Imported Bound Bath Soap, large ooke, 
roe*, lilac and bay rum. Regular 1214c 
cake. Special, cake 
Hygrada Mail 
Special ............
Imported lilac Telle* Water. Regular
SZc. Special ... . . .7............................ ,gg
Violet and lilae Tell eee Powder, u- 

Re*,rt*T Spécial, each .10 
ï°tteLPaSTr’ Special. 4 for .23
Mall Bruehee Regular ;5c. SpecUI. J»
____ _ , ■•by Bra she». Regular !»c.
■pedal ................................................. .7

Hwl Bln»». Regu
Orutood Ivae7_fltme Horse. Regular lie.

Reeruîâr
•2 36. Special

.26

This Chambray 
House Dress 79c

14.90 Iron and Wine. Regular 42c, tor
2 for
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Regular 37c, 
for ..
White Petrolatum. Regular 10c, for 2
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Heavy 
Brass 

Jardinieres
Heavy Brass Jardinieres, dull 
or bright finish; three ball 
feet, 6-inch size. Regu- nr 
lar $l.5o. Tuesday ... «9D

SMOKING OUTFITS 
50 only, Metal Smoking Out
fits, twenty-five inches in 
height, weighted base; top has 
ash tray with match box and 
cigar holder 
Regular $1.75. 
for Tuesday .. \

Cowan’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ...
Uneot Norwegian Bordlpeo,
Carolina Blcq, 3 tW.
White Beano/ 2 Vbe. ______
Harry Hone’s Cream Custard,
tins «, i « • «a-, •srtt.’SLr.sa.’Sîvàra
SweH Pickles, in bulk, quart...........# «■
Malta Vita, 3 packages ...

.29 n o* J
* * »<•- 
.... .**

5t.. Mfor .13^ i White Petrolatum. Regular 16c, for 2
for .......................................................................... 22
Yellow Petrolatum. Regular tde. for .12 
Cocoanut Oil. Regular 16c. for 2 for .25 
Ceecura Extract, .i-grain. Regular *5c,
for ................     xi
Calomel, % -grain, 100 In battle..
Oslomrl. S-greln, 100 In bottle. _____
Household Rubber Glove»j Tteg. Ik .29
Burdock Blood Bitter»...............................6S
Setdllt* Powders. Regular 20c. for 2

7. XI
Rubber Sponges. Regular 15c. tor. .11 
Rubber Speeigea. Regular 26c, for. .It 
Rubber Sponges. Regular 49c, for .31 

War Tax Included.

->I
A neat, smart House Dress, grey or blue 
chambray, turn-down collar, cuffs and 
waistline trimmed with fifes white pique; 
full skirt with high waistline. Sizes hq 
34 to 44. Just for Tuesday .,. »/9

.2
Regular 15c.

-9candle de s i g n. 
$37.50, /18.75 .13

.13 mfor FRUIT SECTION.
Choice California AanMrt *■$» 

Oranges, good wise, do*........... *1

Choice Beet», peck - ............................... ........

LEATHER HANDBAGS 
Just for Tuesday.

The most up-to-date styles, 
metal and covered frames, 
lined with leather or silk, fitted 
with purse and mirror. | | r 
Just for Tuesday ... I»10 

MESH BAGS
Square frames, round links, 
ball clasp fastener, lined with 
mercerized cloth. Regu
lar $1.65. Just for 
Tuesday. . ................

One car

Celluloidfor

Dress Trimmings 
at 10c

1,000 yards of rich black and colored / 
Bandings and Edgings, suitable for in- / 
door or outdoor wear. Pretty metallic V 
effects in gold and silver, and in light or y 
datk combinations. Regular values «a \ 
19c to 5oc per yard. Tuesday ... .lu

*&■OANBY SECTION.
Cowan’s Active Servie# Che relate, yi

6L.8IMP80K D382JOÎBB

Women’s $5 Wool Sweaters $3.50
No Phone or Mail Orders.

Closely knitted of pure wool yarns In annul heather mixture ■hrdeit 
home have convertible roll collars and others are “V-neck style. They 
have two patch pockets and double knit cuffs. Size* 86 to 42 bust 
in the lot.

lb. cake
1.49 Trilby Oarmmett, per lb. 

Licorice All sorte, per lb.Wer Stamps Included.

FLOWER SECTION.. . ^tn
Cyclamen, each ...................... ..................... .. 4Ê
Cherry Tree», each ............
Fern Fans, esoh. tie end lie.
Choice Rubber Flee*»,  ........... ■
Boeten %n»d Ferns, eeeb :
Large Boitea Ferns, each oLWf
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